Bad Cops
March 9, 2014 at 5:12pm

Public
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152217889193118&set=a.10150179024053118.326871.92021268117&type=1&theater

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=260390594133757&set=a.137653259740825.1073741828.135393963300088&type=1&theater and then he
was murdered...
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+murder+of+tupac+shakur&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+murder+of+tupa&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.
6353j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722

First of all I want to thank God for each and every citizen who LOVES GOD OUR CREATOR AND RIGHTEOUSNESS, whether or not they are a
member of government, law enforcement, military or in civilian occupations. If you are a person who esteems the Virtues of Righteousness, Honor,
Integrity, Bravery, Love, Knowledge, Wisdom, Understanding and all those many other High Values that come from our Glorious Creator, Lord and
Maker, then I praise you and your efforts at making the world a better place for us all to live in. But if you are an oppressor, criminal, someone who
practices vices, deceit, evil, wickedness, whether or not you are in civilian occupations or uniforms; then you belong behind bars until you change your
wicked ways!

I am not trying to make myself to be public enemy of cops in writing this letter. I am trying to address a very dangerous situation that is growing not
only in America but worldwide. That situation is the result of increasing numbers of police officers and increasing amounts of police power; coupled
with a departure from God's Holy Commandments. This is causing an increase in abuse of public trust and authority that threatens to plunge the whole
world into anarchy and bloodshed. Decent cops are so "trained" they cannot see how much of the public is viewing them now; in understandably
justified ways.

Take everyday occurrences. Cops swagger into local restaurants and I do mean swagger; fully armed, licensed to kill and the decent ones think they
represent knights in shining armor; the "good guys" against the bad guys. (which could be anyone else on earth in their minds; but another armed and
dangerous cop) They THINK unarmed citizens feel RESPECT for them as they swagger into diners, bars, donut shops; fully equipped to deal out
death and destruction without consequence wherever and whenever. But increasingly all an unarmed citizen feels is the great gulf of inequality and
disparity that exists between so called law enforcement and decent law abiding citizens. The swagger says more than just mere words, it is a
representation that even they know, whether consciously or unconsciously, they enjoy a privileged status over citizens that was NEVER to exist by the
foundational, constitutional, highest laws of the United States of America. Our founders fought for INDEPENDENCE FROM SUCH circumstances as
common citizens suffer under today!

https://www.google.com/search?q=what+happens+to+officers+who+cross+the+thin+blue+line&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=what+happens+to
+officers+who+cross+the+thin+blue+line&aqs=chrome..69i57.13879j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 when corruption is so
pervasive that decent cops are being fired; citizens MUST UNITE and WITH FORCE! WE CANNOT LET THIS KIND OF TYRANNY WORSEN!!!!!!!!
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722

Overt disparities between cops and citizens automatically creates a privileged status for cops and an oppressed status for citizens.
Disparities like:
1) Weapons and body armor legal for cops; illegal for citizens.
2) Two sets of laws and rules in general: one for cops and one for citizens.











Examples of this are a daily occurrence. Wrongful arrests if a cop kidnaps an innocent citizen. Whereas, if a citizen were so bold as to make A
JUSTIFIED CITIZEN'S ARREST of a criminal cop(s), they put their life in danger to do so (not just from the criminal cops but the entire gang in blue
who have been trained with an "us against them" mentality).

Government and cops seize personal property daily at airports (and scenes of death) and never return the harmless items to those they STOLE such
items from by strong-arm robbery or other ill-gotten means.

far too many cops often seize/steal "illegal substances" like marijuana and cocaine or other "illegal drugs" from citizens only so they can use it
themselves

too many cops these days are too eager to trample the highest laws of our land underfoot, rights they treasure for themselves but deprive the rest of
us. for example, if civilians were to show up unannounced at cops homes, or military homes, or politicians homes and break their doors down and yell
"civilians!" with loaded weapons to bear, ready to shoot all occupants, how would they feel? But now it is done by IRS agents, enforcing oppressors
who are robbing the public at will by treasonous criminals who are otherwise known as the illegally operating federal reserve corporate banksters, who
have supplanted the rights of Americans to mint our own national currency and have enslaved us all thereby with a national debt that is impossible to
pay back because every dollar put into our economy is LOANED to us by these wicked oppressors with INTEREST.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 so the corrupt politicians use this as a means
to target the wealth of individual citizens and keep tabs on all assets that they seize by force at will anytime they choose.

In addition we have incidents like Ruby Ridge, WACO, etc.http://drtomoconnor.com/3410/3410lect06.htm any time citizens feel the need to arm
themselves and fight back against growing tyranny, and such outrageous actions of the military on American soil disarming citizens during the Katrina
devastation; who were only trying to protect their own homes from being looted. NOT ONE soldier would want that done to them; but they did it to
others. NOT ONE cop would want that done to them but they do it to others. NOT ONE politician would want that done to them but they do it to others.
They have completely set aside our Constitutional Rights:

Amendment IV
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be
searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
Amendment II
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.

All persons enacting laws or attempting to enforce laws contrary (including judges who are changing historic interpretations of those laws
to mean 180 degrees opposite original intent) to the US Constitution are violating the highest laws of our land and these high rights in
particular that threaten the very lives of citizens in an attempt to subvert these foundational constructs of our nation are, in fact, treasonous
acts of war against all free Americans.

the soldiers and police that seized weapons during Katrina by breaking into residences should have ended up DEAD as ENEMIES of the United States
of America! And ANYONE doing so in the future, it is my sincere hope that such actions or attempts END IN THEIR JUST DEMISE!



cops have been busted for all kinds of crimes of murder, battery, rape, soliciting sex acts instead of arrests or tickets, bribes, etc. for which citizens go
to prison for many years; but criminal cops are often only given reprimands and allowed to remain criminals in uniform













https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+and+domestic+violence&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+and+domestic+violence&aqs=chrome..69
i57j0l5.6055j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

cops are trained to use comply or die tactics, deceitful inquisitions, perjury in court, and will often and arbitrarily abuse citizen's rights, not just the right
to bear arms, but all our constitutional rights in the process of their daily activities; let alone interrogation procedures

cops beat, spray, arrest even thousands of protesters, rather than defend them, whatever the wealthy want at the moment, like one set of conduct
toward muslims in dearborn, MI and another way of treating other citizens
presenthttps://www.google.com/search?q=cops+defend+muslims+in+dearborn+persecute+christians&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+defen
d+muslims+in+dearborn+persecute+christians&aqs=chrome..69i57.12248j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8, or racial or other
profiling due to political and popular trends of thought

cop quotas - fill the coffers of the wealthy oppressors who show us these cops (doing such things) are but hired mercenaries who do NOT represent
the public; but only the personal interests of the ultra wealthy who presently are destroying the world and are a real threat to all life on the planet (as my
following notes below expose)

the list goes on and on; until you get to outrageous offenses like the recent attempts by the black-ops, mass brainwashing, false flag operations of 911,
Boston Bombing, Sandy Hook; etc. involving many corrupt cops and federal agents in deceiving the public with intent to create even further inequality
by disarming everyone from the already limited weapons we are allowed to own under the US Constitution.
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-publicrespons/616178701794426 These are CLEAR ACTS OF OPEN TREASON against US Citizens; in attempting to subvert our highest laws of our land
and the protections they afford us! https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=sandy+hook+kids+still+alive&sm=3 and
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=proof+sandy+hook+was+a+fema+drill&sm=1

Sadly a whole bunch of the so called modern "terrorist" attacks (at least the major ones "mainstream media" covers with the government approved
spin) are government staged false flag acts that are designed to further erode civil liberties, enslaving the masses, spying on the masses, by the
wealthy oppressors of the world. And sadly, these acts all too often fool even "decent" cops, who (some) do not even realize they are being used by
these very wicked people to harm innocent citizens more and more. http://www.ritholtz.com/blog/2013/12/governments-admit-they-carry-out-false-flagterror/ and http://www.infowars.com/a-brief-history-of-false-flag-attacks-or-why-government-loves-state-sponsored-terror/ all these false flag attacks
are a polite way of saying governments, agents, cops murder innocent citizens en masse for their own crafty, evil, designs committing treason and
mass murder to manipulate the rest of the citizenry. Almost every modern "terrorist" attack around the world had wealthy government insiders trained
in such tactics behind them. Those of us who know better increasingly see that the real criminals are our own governments and their mercenary
armies who are bought and paid for lackeys of the ultra wealthy families who have started wars and oppressed entire nations through their control of
mints, currencies and by evil, bloody, deceitful acts in not only all these crimes but mass brainwashing by taking over public education and media
worldwide; as my notes (see paragraphs toward the last quarter of this note below) expose in detail who these people are and their wicked agendas.
http://politicalvelcraft.org/false-flags/

3) Overt militarization of police powers against citizens (in America this is a treasonous act - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Posse_Comitatus_Act) but
military and military tactics were used in Katrina to disarm innocent citizens regardless. The UN has our own so called US government caving into the
insanity of wicked islam (as overtly evil as satanism itself) Again, if you think I am making wild allegations, it is only due to your own lack of knowledge,
fear, etc. TRY VERY HARD TO FACE FACTS RATHER THAN DISMISSING THE TRUTH, BY CALLING ALL OF US WHO ARE TELLING IT,
CONSPIRACY THEORISTS OR CRAZY - READ THE CITATIONS IN MY NOTES BELOW; VIEW THE EVIDENCE! LOOK AT THE FACTS!
https://www.google.com/search?q=police+militarization&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+mil&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.4391j0j8&sourceid=
chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8 and https://www.google.com/search?q=police+with+urban+tanks&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+with+urban+tanks&aqs=chrome..69i57
.5702j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://endtimeheadlines.org/police-state/is-the-department-of-homeland-security-building-a-domestic-military-force/

4) https://www.google.com/search?q=police+and+fusion+centers+fema+camps+controlled+by+united+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=po
lice+and+fusion+centers+fema+camps+controlled+by+united+nations&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.1937j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UT
F-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+fema+and+the+united+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+fema+and+the+united+nation
s&aqs=chrome..69i57.9439j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 When cops work with agents who work with our own government
to deceive and oppress the public, one has to wake up and face that we have massive domestic enemies of freedom loving Americans on the loose in
very dangerous places of public trust and power. When one investigates that even further one sees the United Nations exerting influence in all these
areas.
https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+fema+and+the+united+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+fema+and+the+united+nation
s&aqs=chrome..69i57.9439j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 When one examines the United Nations one finds an elite
criminal cartel of wealthy oppressors who are attempting to rule the world in all the ways my notes below expose.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NcYDtN1sZs Ultimately, the satanic NWO, is merely these very wealthy, wicked, bloody families who have been
in power far too long; uniting to reshape the world according to their personal desires. Those desires are to enslave the masses in all the ways they
already have and worse to kill off billions because they can't control such numbers of citizens according to their own wills to rule us all as kings and
queens in luxury while the rest of humanity does their bidding. (Truth can seem stranger than fiction, but if you have ever been in the presence of the
tangible arrogance of some of these people, you will discover I am understating their delusions of grandeur and their disdain for the masses).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wMMJkk6feY and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nzjsCF_kxt8 YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN ARE NOT
ONLY TARGETS FOR STERILIZATION, BUT DEATH! READ MY NOTE ON DEPOPULATION (below) AND FOLLOW THE LINK OF CRIMES
AGAINST HUMANITY! THE EVIDENCE IS OVERWHELMING THESE WICKED PEOPLE ARE OPENLY ATTACKING THE MASSES! Sadly, they
need mercenaries to suppress justified rage over these attacks, and unfortunately since too many cops are distracted by much lesser petty offenses
they are told to focus on; these real criminals are getting away with subverting entire nations; including the United States of America! If cops really
were the "good guys" they would be organizing Americans and citizens around the world to depose the wicked rulers oppressing them, enslaving them,
murdering them; instead of accepting scraps from the wealthy as hired mercenary armies.

Do a little research down through our nation's history and you'll see cops beating, killing, spraying otherwise abusing protesters with legitimate
complaints against what has now become a police state as close to Nazi Germany WWII holocaust preconditions as you can get. Many cops won't
even look at the evidence to recognize how their abuses are a threat to all of them as it engenders growing JUSTIFIED agitation against them. By this
I mean, they don't understand how riding up to innocent citizens in a park and demanding their identification when such citizens were doing absolutely
nothing illegal in any way affects public sentiment about just what WE THINK they are supposed to be doing. They simply can't or won't step back and
look at the situation objectively. An armed and dangerous stranger suddenly accosts unarmed citizens demanding immediate compliance or arrest or
even death and they can't see how that would cause citizens to view them as a real threat? THEY DEMAND to see OUR IDENTIFICATION, who we
are, where we live, and yet, absolutely do NOT provide the same information to arbitrary citizens being so accosted. And they can't see how that
would be offensive or seem dangerous to us. Furthermore, innocent citizens trying to get to work or some other agenda, collectively stopped by police
at road blocks, no crime being committed by citizens, just cops under orders to fill up their
quotas. https://www.google.com/search?q=Cops+given+quotas+to+generate+revenue&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=Cops+given+quot
as+to+generate+revenue&aqs=chrome..69i57.11088j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

“The best way to take control over a people and control them utterly is to take a little of their freedom at a time, to erode rights by a
thousand tiny and almost imperceptible reductions. In this way, the people will not see those rights and freedoms being removed until past
the point at which these changes cannot be reversed.”

― Adolf Hitler, Mein Kampf

But these are just the moment by moment erosions I am attempting to address. And why I am for adopting a policy of arming ALL citizens (except the
recently smuggled in islamic terrorists under the treasonous obama administration) who will pass training; like the Swiss have implemented.
http://www.stephenhalbrook.com/articles/guns-crime-swiss.html and http://saf.org/journal/17/CitizensinArms.pdf As far as I'm concerned COPS
nationwide should be uniting in defense of our national sovereignty; instead of harrassing citizens. If the highest laws of our land are of no concern to
them and the subversion and suppression of them by our present so called governing authorities; then how can they claim to be law enforcement
officers; certainly not public servants; and even questionable if they are loyal to American interests! By this I mean cops working with fusion centers
that claim no allegiance to the American government connected with FEMA concentration camps and U.N. agendas are now PHYSICALLY present in
America! https://www.google.com/search?q=Fusion+centers&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=Fusion+centers&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.3793j0j8&s

ourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8and https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=jesse+ventura+fusion+centers&sm=1 but
again these are all just evidences that there exists OBVIOUS inequality an disparity between everyday citizens and police state powers now
manifesting.

https://www.google.com/search?q=American+police+state&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=American+police+state&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.7858j
0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

WHENEVER such inequalities have existed in the past, the WORST abuses, human rights violations have followed, as the information below shows
plainly. I AM NOT SAYING ALL COPS ARE EVIL, PRAISE GOD THAT IS NOT THE CASE! What I am saying is that the growing inequality, disparity,
abuses, and serious crimes committed by cops has reached such prevalence, such levels of heinousness, such numbers as to be a definite cause of
justifiable concern to ALL citizens; not just in America; but worldwide. It is on the verge of a tipping point where cops altogether will be viewed as the
criminals and oppressors, rather than what they should be as respected members of society. I suggest that the only way cops are going to restore
respect they deserve is to recognize this most dangerous situation and instead of hating outspoken citizens like myself consider our suggestions for
how to remedy and restore the respect officers THINK they deserve. And that is 1) TAKE ALL CRIME REPORTS BY CITIZENS SERIOUSLY; LIKE
MY CLAIMS THAT COPS I ENCOUNTERED IN THE SANDPOINT, BONNER COUNTY REGION WERE SO CORRUPT THEY FORCED MY NOW
EX-WIFE INTO GROUP SEX ACTS INSTEAD OF ARRESTING HER FOR HER PART IN MY OWN HOMICIDE ATTEMPTS AND ESTATE THEFT;
THEREBY ALSO LEAVING THE MASS MURDERING DOCTORS AND NURSES I ENCOUNTERED LOOSE IN SOCIETY TO VICTIMIZE OTHERS
2) NO MATTER HOW WILD THE ALLEGATIONS (LIKE satanic ritual abuse or cops or government agents involved locally in serious crimes of drug
trafficking, sex violations, or even murder) TO OBJECTIVELY EXAMINE THE EVIDENCE AND DOCUMENT THE EYEWITNESS TESTIMONY
EVERY TIME! 3) DEFEND CITIZENS RIGHTS UNDER THE US CONSTITUTION; THAT MEANS IF YOU HAVE ANY YOU CHERISH, YOUR
PRIVACY, YOUR ARMS, YOUR LAND, YOUR HOMES, THAT YOU DO EVERYTHING TO MAKE SURE WE ALL ENJOY THOSE SAME RIGHTS!
4) Swagger less (the swagger engenders resentment, loathing and contempt; not fear or respect); greet more in non-confrontational ways. Get to
know citizens, wave, say hello, without demanding anything from them. Specifically, I suggest public relations specialists to answer all 911 calls and
document all reports of crimes that are trained specifically NOT to disrespect citizens who come forward reporting crimes with the "YOU'RE CRAZY;
YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL HELP" routine; anytime the crimes reported are of a nature the cops listening don't want to deal with or don't know how
to deal with. 5) REMEMBER THE GOLDEN RULE! http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-12.htm

"Do to others whatever you would like them to do to you. This is the essence of all that is taught in the law and the prophets.

To say police corruption doesn't exist and so much so, that it's a growing problem and real danger to innocent citizens; is to live in a state of
psychological denial that is dangerous to yourself and others. The only way to change our lives for the better is to face current events as they are; to
live in reality; rather than wishful fantasies of how we would like things to be. Dreams become reality only when we act. Right now the situation in
America and the world requires a call to arms for all law abiding citizens and a call to Repentance and to KNOW our Creator personally. Face Reality
and by understanding the problems, enact solutions! Reality today is headed in a very dangerous direction for all persons on the planet; even the ones
who think they rule it.
https://www.google.com/search?q=cameras+help+end+police+misconduct&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cameras+help+end+police+miscondu
ct&aqs=chrome..69i57.9671j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 Every day innocent citizens are suffering more and more due to
police abuse of power and public trust as a virtual endless list of crimes and misconduct surface worldwide. The inevitable result is erosion of public
trust and confidence in all authorities, because innocent citizens being beaten or shot to death or raped or worse, reveal that there is a double standard
in almost all police involved crimes. Judges all too often mitigate the sentences or dismiss legitimate cases. Pervasive corruption is threatening to
erode law and order altogether; leaving citizens to fend for themselves. http://www.copblock.org/tag/double-standards/ and
http://ericpetersautos.com/2014/01/22/step-back-toward-peace-keeping/ Cops are "trained" so they don't even realize they are operating with double
standards almost everywhere. If a cop walks down the street, he thinks nothing of it if he is carrying concealed or openly; but citizens can not only be
stopped, irregardless of our constitutional rights, but end up dead when approached by hostile authorities. When cops shoot unarmed citizens, do they
go to prison for murder? RARELY! The double standard is so ubiquitous, cops don't even consider they enjoy an overtly privileged status over citizens
today; so much so, they are now getting away with heinous crimes as the links below plainly show.

https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+shoot+unarmed+man+50+times&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+shoot+unarmed+man+50+times
&aqs=chrome..69i57.8895j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=police+officers+get+away+with+everything&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+get+away+with+everything
&aqs=chrome.1.69i59j0l2.1705j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://thecommonsenseshow.com/2013/11/17/cops-kill-8-times-more-americans-than-terrorists/

http://www.storyleak.com/uk-cop-caught-framing-innocent-protester-camera/

http://politicaloutcast.com/2013/10/cops-shoot-thirteen-year-old-second-amendment-dead-letter/

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/fl-sunrise-cops-money-selling-drugs-1006,0,497004.htmlpage

https://www.google.com/search?q=asset+forfeiture+dead+man+in+california+killed+by+agents+who+wanted+his+land&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53
5&oq=asset+forfeiture+dead+man+in+california+killed+by+agents+who+wanted+his+land&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.1434j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=21
0&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=police+sex+scandals+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+sex+scandals+worldwide&aqs=chrom
e..69i57.6541j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+who+rape&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+who+rape&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.2154j0j8&sourceid=ch
rome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=worlwide+police+abuse+of+power&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=worlwide+police+abuse+of+power&aqs=ch
rome..69i57.6472j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=worldwide+police+abuse+of+power&spell=1

more and more citizens no longer can peaceably gather or protest without facing hostile police forces.

https://www.google.com/search?q=protestors+beaten+by+police&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=protestors+beaten+by+police&aqs=chrome..69i
57j0l3.8479j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.aclu.org/free-speech/right-protest In America, you would think cops would DEFEND protestors, but instead more often than not protestors
face hostile forces armed and dangerous and openly abusing the public trust and our rights afforded us by God and our Constitution.
https://www.google.com/search?q=american+protestors+beaten+by+police&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=american+protestors+beaten+by+pol
ice&aqs=chrome..69i57.9024j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

Even so called decent cops just won't face the facts that they enjoy a privileged status over citizens and that status is so easily and so often abused. I
suggest the remedy is to follow the example of the Swiss and Arm all citizens! Mandatory camera surveillance of all police activities!

http://world.time.com/2012/12/20/the-swiss-difference-a-gun-culture-that-works/

https://www.google.com/search?q=cameras+help+end+police+misconduct&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cameras&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59j
0l4.4225j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

The list of crimes being committed by police are more heinous and more numerous than any decent citizen would want to believe.

Thankfully not all cops are "Bad Cops"... yet; but pervasive corruption is becoming such a problem that citizens are finding it next to impossible to tell
them apart. Naive citizens think of calling the police all too often for problems that all too often end more tragically than if they had refrained from doing
so.
https://www.google.com/search?q=autistic+child+shot+dead+by+police+from+domestic+call&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=autistic+child+shot+
dead+by+police+from+domestic+call&aqs=chrome..69i57.12423j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 When I sent my affidavit to
local authorities concerning mass murdering doctors and nurses, I had no idea that entire groups of police have become nothing more than armed
rapists, robbers, murderers, extortioners and drug
dealers. https://www.google.com/search?q=police+involved+in+sex+trafficking&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+involved+in+sex+tr&aqs=ch
rome.2.69i57j0l2.8129j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=police+rapists and
https://www.google.com/search?q=police+drug+dealers&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+drug+dealers&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.5104j0j8&
sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=governments+and+cops+smuggling+drugs and
https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+literally+getting+away+with+murder&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+literally+getting+away+with+
murder&aqs=chrome..69i57.8409j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+literally+getting+away+with+murder&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+literally+getting+away+with+
murder&aqs=chrome..69i57.8409j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=number+of+citizens+killed+by+police The corruption of
some districts is so notorious, citizens are in fear for their personal safety more than if they saw hostile gangs on the streets!
https://www.google.com/search?q=chicago+police+known+for+shakedowns+and+corruption&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=chicago+police+kn
own+for+shakedowns+and+corruption&aqs=chrome..69i57.14456j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8 andhttps://www.google.com/search?q=yet+another+LAPD+scandal&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=yet+another+LAPD+scandal&aqs=chrome
..69i57.6359j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=NYPD+list+of+scandals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=NYPD+list+of+scandals&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.1374j
0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

It is not just an isolated problem, but worldwide due to pervasive corruption, police powers, political powers and militant powers are becoming more
dangerous than civilian gangs and criminals!

https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+police+atrocities+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=list+of+police+atrocities+worldwide&aqs=c
hrome..69i57.9519j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://thefreethoughtproject.com/terrifying-facts-americas-biggest-police-force/

https://www.google.com/search?q=military+rapes&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=military+rapes&aqs=chrome..69i57.3409j0j8&sourceid=chrome
&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=banksters+donate+large+to+police&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=banksters+donate+large+to+police&aqs=c
hrome..69i57.9846j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=police+powers+growing+danger&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+powers+growing+danger&aqs=chrom
e..69i57.5983j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=police+powers+worldwide+oppression

Every civilization that has fallen in the past ultimately fell because internal corruption made them vulnerable to every form of adversity. Whether
mankind wants to face those facts or not, they are Biblical and plainly evident. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-ofchrist-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 That when you raise children outside of the commands of God Almighty, every
form of selfish wickedness manifests, which means pervasive corruption that disintegrates and erodes into anarchy and violence, as the very
foundation of civilization disappears into every kind of vice.

When politicians sell out, when cops and military become nothing more than hired mercenaries representing the interests of whoever pays them, no
matter how evil the agenda, when citizens only selfishly look out for their own interests and care nothing about others, then anyone at anytime can face
life-threatening danger from anyone else; especially those abusing power entrusted to them.

Americans and the whole world is at a tipping point due to this level of corruption. Far too many I encounter choose not to believe and rather cling to
the wishful notion that there is no way far too many cops are so evil in America and other nations that they have become gangs of armed murderers,
rapists, etc. but sadly those are the facts we are facing today. Even "decent" cops don't realize they have a "comply or die" attitude as they draw
weapons even on unarmed citizens. The situation is so bad, that if a uniform or government agent shows up at your door, instead of feeling reassured,
citizens feel in fear for their lives and that of their family and the need to defend themselves with deadly force. www.blastthetrumpet.org When I went
to authorities about mass murdering doctors and nurses, I expected an honest investigation into the facts; but what I met was sell out cops, so corrupt,
that rather than make arrests, instead accepted group sex acts from now ex-wife who was guilty of attempted homicide upon my own person. Instead
of arresting her, the corrupt police forced her to commit sex acts with as many as two dozen of them in my local region. They accepted sex acts,
instead of arresting the mass murdering doctors and nurses also involved in the whole nasty affair. Federal agents supervising the whole situation also
frantically worked to discredit me and let all the sex offending cops and mass murdering doctors and nurses go free. Corrupt federal agents at the FBI
threatened me when I attempted to submit evidence of all these things at a local branch. They look out for their murdering, raping buddies in uniform.
And those that have political oversight of the policies of death now in place look at these atrocities as "throwing their dogs a bone"; so they KNOW
these crimes are going on and rather than put the offenders properly behind bars; they victimize citizens to keep their mercenary "bad cops" in place to
do their evil biddings. (assassinations, framed arrests of political dissidents, etc.) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happenedto-me/546254465453517 People think that if you have civil disturbances or witness crimes we are to call the police; but these same citizens who are
not aware that in many cities now the police ARE the civil disturbance and criminals! Take a look at what is happening:

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=256154131224070&set=a.137653259740825.1073741828.135393963300088&type=1&theater

https://www.facebook.com/CopSpike

https://www.facebook.com/CopBlock

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cop-Watch/769738583053958

https://www.facebook.com/CopBlockNJ

http://www.newyorker.com/reporting/2013/08/12/130812fa_fact_stillman?currentPage=all

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/nation-july-dec13-assets_08-19/

http://www.infowars.com/cops-nationwide-stealing-cash-jewelry-valuables-from-innocent-citizens-under-civil-forfeiture-laws/

Cops are literally becoming the largest gangs of organized rapists, robbers and murderers not just in America but worldwide!

https://www.google.com/search?q=asset+forfeiture+leading+to+murder+of+innocent+citizens&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=asset+forfeiture+le
ading+to+murder+of+innocent+citizens&aqs=chrome..69i57.13888j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#q=police+corruption+worldwide

https://www.google.com/search?q=police+corruption+worldwide+rapists&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+corruption+worldwide+rapists&aq
s=chrome.0.69i59.2047j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=queen+indicted+sex+scandals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=queen+indicted+sex+scandals&aqs=chrome..6
9i57.10199j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://franklinscandal.com/

https://www.google.com/search?q=CPS+pedophilia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=CPS+pedophilia&aqs=chrome..69i57.5823j0j8&sourceid=chr
ome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=police+corruption+growing+threat&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+corruption+growing+threat&aqs=chr
ome..69i57.6952j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES INVOLVED IN LARGEST PEDOPHILE RINGS OF CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING! Citizens when those we entrust
with LETHAL FORCE are abusing that trust to this degree NONE OF US ARE SAFE from such predation!

Decent doctors and nurses are PURPOSELY kept out of the death squad groups in hospitals; so that the mass murderers have an additional cloak of
protection as decent doctors and nurses naturally get defensive that they are working with mass murderers in the same hospitals. Likewise decent
cops are PURPOSELY kept out of the corrupt gangs in their own ranks, such that most remain oblivious to what is going on in their own precincts by
criminals in their own ranks. Other times the decent ones are transferred away, so the entire region can operate in their criminal fashion. But the
corruption is becoming so rampant, that unfortunately decent law enforcement will have to face the facts that for their own safety, they MUST
investigate allegations of criminals in uniform and take all complaints in that regard MOST SERIOUSLY; otherwise it forces citizens to have to take the
ultimate measure to defend themselves! (And if that occurs decent cops could end up dying alongside the criminals in their own ranks that they refuse
to even consider exist in far too many cities now worldwide.) Abuse of public trust and power has always led to the very worst human rights violations.

We are at a point where the entire nation could erupt in anarchy due to this level of pervasive corruption! If the police and higher authorities will no
longer arrest the criminals in their own ranks, then citizens have no choice but to defend ourselves with deadly force FROM THEM! We cannot make
"citizen's arrests" when entire gangs of cops are criminals and federal agents won't even arrest them, judges won't convict them, and politicians
actually oversee their crimes and condone them! All that is left for decent citizens to do is PRAY and TAKE UP ARMS! In unity wherever such
corruption exists may righteous citizens send them on to the hellfire all such criminals in uniform that have become this evil so richly deserve!

Protests are falling on deaf ears my fellow citizens, these levels of crimes and corruption, mandate house cleaning and since none of the criminals are
stepping down willingly and turning themselves in, all that remains for us is to depose them by force! Don't skip over the above links, READ THE
THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF INCIDENTS OF RAPES, MURDERS, CHILD ABUSES, DRUG TRAFFICKING, SEX TRAFFICKING, AND ALL

THE MANY OTHER CRIMES GOVERNMENTS, FEDERAL AGENTS AND COPS ARE COMMITTING NOW! These criminals ARE FAR WORSE than
most criminals on death row! civilian petty offenses are NOTHING compared to these!

How have we eroded to such a degree? How is the whole world in grave peril from raping armies of uniformed murdering criminals? It is because the
children have NOT been taught to follow the commands of God Almighty! They have been TAUGHT to do evil! The evidence is so overwhelming that
only the willfully blind and naive can't see it. DON'T SKIP OVER the links and references in these notes that clearly show what the problem is and the
only way I know how to restore peaceful, righteous civilization!

I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of psychological denial that they won't even look at facts; because worldwide public
indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now for several decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media. I explain
who is responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people all over the world in these notes:
The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses, wars, and open policies and procedures of death
now worldwide (the obvious ones of abortion and the not so obvious ones of genocides in local hospitals as millions of innocent citizens are murdered
each year worldwide and even in America and hacked up for their organs) As a rare survivor of hospital homicides, I consider it my duty to warn the
unsuspecting public of the horrors I personally encountered by trying to get the mass murdering doctors and nurses arrested. The adversity from sex
offending cops and federal agents, threats, harassment, messages like this one on my answering
service: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/iTestifytheTRUTH/popman.wav In my effort to save your lives and that of your children, I not only contacted all
branches of our government from the lowest to the highest levels, I filed a ten trillion dollar class action lawsuit to document the results for public
benefit. Through hellish agony few can imagine over what they did to me to try and murder me, I compiled PROOFS AND EVIDENCES THAT YOU
AND YOUR CHILDRENS LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS! YOU CAN EITHER CHOOSE TO REMAIN BLIND
TO THESE FACTS AND SUFFER AND DIE IN YOUR IGNORANCE OR YOU CAN READ THIS LIFE SAVING INFORMATION PROVIDED YOU BY
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO ARE PUTTING THEIR OWN LIVES ON THE LINE TO SAVE YOURS! THESE NOTES EXPOSE WHY THE EVENTS
ARE TAKING PLACE NOW AROUND THE WORLD! THEY EXPOSE WHO IS BEHIND THEM! THEY OFFER SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE BEFORE YOU'RE ALL EITHER TOO SICK, TOO POOR, OR TOO ENSLAVED TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT THEM!
because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-forwar/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to
present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by teaching the
Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-eviland-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/thedangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemyand-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 I have gotten
harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to
remain such, all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH); but devil
worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that the same eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death,
holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like
thishttps://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=
X&ei=L8AMU_yeLcb4yAGr5YDQDA&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The
evidence is in that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) but all life on the planet in their
selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity. The people of the world need to FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the
lackeys of the scum of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your lives and arrest them all for
their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their
time to look at the facts even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it.

https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+and+politicians+ring+of+sex+scandals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+and+politicians+ring+of+s
ex+scandals&aqs=chrome..69i57.12520j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+and+politicians+ring+of+sex+scandals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+and+politicians+ring+of+s
ex+scandals&aqs=chrome..69i57.12520j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=governments+involved+in+sex+trafficking

https://www.google.com/search?q=cops+and+politicians+ring+of+sex+scandals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cops+and+politicians+ring+of+s
ex+scandals&aqs=chrome..69i57.12520j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=governments+involved+in+genocides

https://www.google.com/search?q=governments+gun+control+followed+by+abuses+and+genocides&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=government
s+gun+control+followed+by+abuses+and+genocides&aqs=chrome..69i57.13055j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

The time of living in your snow globe worlds of wishful thinking IS OVER! We MUST face this level of corruption and DEMAND children are once again
raised in the Holy Commandments of God Almighty before the whole world erupts in bloodshed and every form of hell on earth!

https://www.google.com/search?q=modern+atrocities&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=modern+atrocities&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.3384j0j8&sourc
eid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=governments+killing+their+own+citizens&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=governments+murdering+their+own&
aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.7897j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

the corruption is so bad, your life is actually safer in a war zone than in a hospital! You are MORE LIKELY to be murdered by a eugenic fascist doctor,
nurse, corrupt cop, agent, politician, than by any other
civilian! https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+linked+to+assassinations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+linked+to+assassinations&
aqs=chrome..69i57.17471j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=obama+orders+assassinations and
https://www.google.com/search?q=medical+malpractice+third+leading+cause+of+death&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=medical+ma&aqs=chro
me.1.69i57j69i59j0l4.8057j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 STATISTICALLY, THERE IS NO JUSTIFIABLE REASON TO
DISBELIEVE MY TESTIMONY OF MASS MURDERING DOCTORS AND NURSES AND SEX OFFENDING COPS, BUT PEOPLE HAVE A
PSYCHOLOGICAL DENIAL FACTOR THAT PREVENTS THEM FROM LOOKING AT THESE FACTS! These people we entrust the most power to;
are ABUSING it to such a degree, it demands a call to arms from every decent citizen! Iatrogenic death rates are so high, you are actually safer
fighting a war than trusting doctors and nurses with your life! FAR MORE AMERICANS DIE EACH YEAR in hospitals; FROM HOSPITAL CAUSED
DEATHS, than wars! FAR MORE AMERICANS DIE EACH YEAR from diseases due to poisons in our food, air and water, than ALL MODERN WARS
IN RECENT HISTORY COMBINED! FAR MORE AMERICANS ARE GUNNED DOWN BY COPS THAN RECENT WARS!
https://www.google.com/search?q=numbers+of+Americans+killed+each+year+by+cops&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=numbers+of+Americans
+killed+each+year+by+cops&aqs=chrome..69i57.14864j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

So we have not only to be on the lookout for gangs of criminals on the
streets https://www.google.com/search?q=numbers+of+Americans+killed+each+year+by+cops&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=numbers+of+Am
ericans+killed+each+year+by+cops&aqs=chrome..69i57.14864j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#q=numbers+of+Americans+killed+each+year+by+gangs but we can't even trust the gang in blue!
https://www.google.com/search?q=POLICE+officer+says+they%27re+the+biggest+gang&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=POLICE+officer+says+
they%27re+the+biggest+gang&aqs=chrome..69i57.17167j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=police+viewed+as+a+gang&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=police+viewed+as+a+gang&aqs=chrome..69i57.5
624j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

We are reaching a level of violence that threatens a complete disintegration of law and order; martial law will bring no comfort either when the people
armed with such weaponry are just as corrupt; if not more so.

There is one hope for America and every nation and that is for every Christian and decent law abiding citizen to PARTICIPATE like you never have
before! DEMAND Truth be taught in our public schools, DEMAND the arrests of murdering, raping cops, agents and politicians and if no one in
authority will arrest them UNITE and arm yourselves and DEPOSE the criminals by FORCE! If we do not regain a status of law and order, proper
righteous education, then America and all such corrupt nations on earth are doomed to crumble and fall; and sadly many innocent die in such
lawlessness. It is IMPERATIVE we do not let the brainwashing continue in public schools and media. It is IMPERATIVE we do not let the quran be
distributed anywhere on earth; let alone to rapists, murderers and pedophiles in prison!
https://www.google.com/search?q=pedophiles+converting+to+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=pedophiles+converting+to+islam&aqs=chro
me..69i57.8968j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 islam is synonymous with satanism and any persons professing such
SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY UNDER ARREST by all other citizens! Muslims are openly declaring they want to torture, murder and enslave you and
your children! All such criminals should be arrested at once! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-thatcalls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 (If any of you value your own lives and that of your children, you need to stop living in
your chosen delusions and FACE FACTS, the evidence of my allegations and CALL TO ARMS is in the above notes with plenty of references!)

I have not issued this call to arms and action hastily! It has come not only from my own hellish encounters with these kinds of
criminals https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happened-to-me/546254465453517; but from nearly a decade of intensive daily
research into all these topics! I can only hope and pray myself that citizens everywhere the world over will read and become aware of these events
and the information in my notes as quickly as possible.

Failure to Act in order to defend your lives will only make matters likehttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-byintent-or-accident/544721958940101 worse!

To all decent citizens the world over (that includes any decent law enforcement cops/agents willing to stand up to criminals in your own ranks and
corrupt politicians), May the God of all Glory, our Creator, watch over you and all your loved ones for good now and forever and empower and
encourage you to boldly stand against all evil and corruption everywhere it manifests! Until the LORD returns in Glory, it is up to those who Love God
to stand for righteousness and oppose wickedness by every measure possible! May you all find the Courage, Honor, Integrity, Bravery and LOVE of
the Almighty and His Holy Commandments to do so! In the Holy Name of Yahoshuah Am Meschiach, aka Jesus the Christ, Amen.
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The City of Dallas gave $1.1 million to Ronald Jones on Wednesday for his claims...See More
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Tucson police reviewing video of woman knocked down by officer
azstarnet.com
A University of Arizona student who went to University Boulevard Saturday night...See More
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Cops to Inspect Homes Without Notice For ‘Illegal Tenants’
www.teaparty.org
Zero tolerance program slammed as attack on property rights (Info Wars) – Author...See More
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Police Brutality Demonstrators Clash With Albuquerque Police in Riot Gear (Video)
theantimedia.org
Demonstrators clash with police as hundreds protest fatal shootings, civil right...See More
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Innocent Black Man Beaten and Imprisoned for 15 Months By Cops Looking for 2 White Men
thefreethoughtproject.com
March 31, 2014 Ronald Jones, a black man, was walking down the street when Offic...See More
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The Five Most Egregious Police Brutality Incidents That Sparked A 10-Hour Protest
thinkprogress.org
A protest that lasted more than ten hours in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday esc...See More
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There is No Official Organization Keeping Track of US Police Brutality
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 1, 2014 20 years ago, after the Rodney King beating, Congress directed the...See More
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Ex-New Orleans detective pleads guilty to sexually assaulting three girls
www.nydailynews.com
43-year-old Desmond Pratt, a former officer with the New Orleans Police Departme...See More
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3 Edison cops charged with planning to punish North Brunswick cop for arresting an associate
www.nj.com
Authorities said the three, Michael Dotro, Victor Aravena and William Gesell, did not actually undertake any retaliation after planning it.
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Border Patrol Terrorizes a Mom and Her Two Kids
thefreethoughtproject.com
"Ma'am do I need to taze you to get you out of your car?" "Do I need to cut you...See More
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First self-open carry
I created this video with the YouTube Video Editor (http://www.youtube.com/editor)
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Cop Spike Project
Where do they find these idiots?
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiF5ljMCq-w
By: Cop Spike Project
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Noncompliance: the Path to Liberty | Cop Block
www.copblock.org
The text below was authored by Liz Reitzig and posted to NurishingLiberty.org on...See More
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“Oh You’re Gonna Shoot Me?” Last Words of Former Valedictorian Shot to Death by ...See More
By: Cop Block
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Albuquerque - Law Enforcement Shot Another Unarmed Man and Confiscated Videos *Graphic Warning*

revolution-news.com
Today, a US Marshal shot an unarmed man in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Police alleg...See More
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#Greece: Cops Attack Protestors, Business As Usual For EU & IMF: More Debts And ...See More
Timeline photos.
By: Revolution News
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Intelligence Director Confirms Warrantless Search of Americans - Top US World News | Susanne...
www.occupycorporatism.com
Susanne Posel ,Chief Editor Occupy Corporatism | The US Independent April 2, 201...See More
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clever way of turning governing officials into armed robbers.
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Why do law enforcement agencies oppose legalizing marijuana? One big reason is t...See More
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Drunken Cop Caught on Camera Pulling Gun on Gas Station Clerk

thefreethoughtproject.com
April 2, 2014 Tuscon Police Officer, Kyle James McCartin, was drunk and belliger...See More
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Airman shot in stomach by police after a minor traffic accident in Alabama
rt.com
An Alabama police officer shot Air Force Airman 1st Class Michael Davidson in th...See More
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Pregnant Woman Tasered by Springfield (IL) Cops Files Lawsuit
networkedblogs.com
Aaron Homer shared this post via CopBlock.org’s submit page. Date of Interaction...See More
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Cop Pulls Gun on 11 Year old for Building a Tree House
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 2, 2014 "I was thinking that I don't want to be shot today, so I listened...See More
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Published on Apr 2, 2014
Homelessness is criminalized under the NC law and they...See More
By: Aveyah DoesWatch
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Disturbing Video Posted to Facebook Captures a Horrifying Scene of Police Aggression
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 2, 2014 A video was posted to facebook yesterday evening that shows a dist...See More
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Florida City Fires Their Entire Police Force
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 3, 2014 One Florida town has been hit by corruption and it is so bad, the...See More
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This Horribly Incompetent Cop Will Make You Yell at Your Screen
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 3, 2014 A USMC veteran was lawfully walking down the street with a sidearm...See More
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following orders." is no excuse for doing evil.
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Tyranny cannot exist without someone "following orders."
#takeback #DefeatNDAA
By: People Against the NDAA
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Jury finds veteran Cleveland police officer guilty of 2012 rape
www.cleveland.com
View full sizeVeteran Cleveland Police officer found guilty of rape.Cory Shaffer...See More
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Cops Arrest Man for Warning Drivers of Speed Trap. But it Wasn’t Illegal, so they Made it Illegal
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 3, 2014 Ron Martin was standing in the median along Eldorado Parkway at Ra...See More
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Slideshow: Hundreds Clash with Riot Police as they Protest the Recent Police Shootings in Albuquerque
Learn more here ---> http://bit.ly/1fGOAq4
-Jb
By: Cop Block
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Karma? Cop Who Tasered Handcuffed Woman in her Heart, Receives a Hefty Beat Down
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 4, 2014 Do you remember the cop that tasered a handcuffed woman in the che...See More
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LAPD Sets Up Elaborate Sting Operation to Arrest a Man for Selling a $5 Leather Bracelet
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 4, 2014Matt SavoyThe Free Thought Project Two undercover agents and 6 uni...See More
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Cops Caught on Video Arresting a Kid for Telling his Principal that he is Disappointed in Him
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April 4, 2014 Lake Central High School students in Indiana were upset that their...See More
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Cop Arrests Guy For No Reason And No Explanation (WorldStar)
Watch and listen carefully as this Jefferson parish officer over steps his bound...See More
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Cops Detain Man for Suspicion of Smoking Tobacco, Ticket Him for Loitering After They Won’t Let...
thefreethoughtproject.com
In a valiant effort to maintain public safety and order, Officer Race, Badge ID...See More
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Crazy Cop Who Held Couple at Gunpoint Returns to Work After Paid Vacation
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 5, 2014 A Washington Township police officer is back on the job after auth...See More
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Tucson cop who randomly slammed woman to the ground not so tough after receiving threats
dailycaller.com
The Tucson police officer who was caught on video brutally pummeling a female st...See More
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Bunnell police officer accused of posing as girl on Facebook to get sex photos of boys
www.clickorlando.com
A Bunnell police officer is arrested on allegations of posing as a teen girl on Facebook to get sexually explicit photographs of boys.
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Police Officer Given Life In Prison For Raping Women While On Duty
thefreethoughtproject.com
CBS SacramentoApril 5, 2014 WOODLAND (CBS13) – A former West Sacramento Police o...See More
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Local Police Departments Set to Receive 13,000 Armored Vehicles from Military - Live Free, Live...
livefreelivenatural.com
WASHINGTON, DC – The United States Government is now equipping police department...See More
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Police Brutality and Abuse is no Longer the Exception, It is the Norm
thefreethoughtproject.com
April 5, 2014Mai MowlinLiberty Voice Not a day goes by without news of another c...See More
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LA Cop Punches Special Needs Girl in the Face, Tries to Confiscate Video of Incident
thefreethoughtproject.com
This cellphone video shot by bus passenger, Jermaine Green, shows two sheriff's...See More
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If You Stand Up, They Will Stand Down. This is How it is Done.
thefreethoughtproject.com
"It says in the first amendment that you're allowed to video tape me?" April 6,...See More
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►How to Effectively Beat A Red-Light
Camera Ticket --> Read more: http://bit.ly/QJdoss
Via - - Police the Police - (A Community Project)
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Meanwhile, every other week in America.
The uniforms are fitted and ready to go...
Tag a friend!
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Trending: No Charges In Death of College Student Shot to Death by Police During Hostage Situation
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Tarrytown, New York – The Nassau County District Attorney will not prosecute a p...See More
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